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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1

This Project Description Report forms part of the requirements established by PA
with respect to the hard-stone quarry extension development planning application
nos. PA 6884/07 and PA 6015/19. This was submitted by Mr. Antoine Vella who is
the owner of the quarry. This report follows the terms of reference as supplied by
PA for the lateral extension of an existing an active hardstone quarry situated at
Ta’ Dmejrek limits of Siggiewi.

1.2

This technical report has been compiled in accordance with the notification
received by the Planning Authority a copy of which is included in Annex 1 to this
report. The design and supervision of the proposed project are the responsibility of
Perit Samuel Formosa.

1.3

This document presents the justifications for the extension of an operational hard
stone quarry. The Project aims to extract the remaining geological resources which
are located within the western and southern quarry boundaries as indicated in the
block plan included in annex 2.

1.4

The objective of this planning application are the immediate extension of the quarry
as indicated in the annexed block plan. The applicant intends to extract mineral
resource from the last parcel of land, forming part of this quarry site area which has
been active for the past 4 decades, before progressively restoring it

1.5

It is to be noted that this area is already heavily disturbed and committed, but more
importantly still have valuable resource that should not be sterilised by mature
restoration that would effectively would preclude mineral extraction in the area.

1.6

Although the restoration of quarries in the area is the ultimate goal in securing
environmental benefits for the whole area, Malta cannot afford to sterilise
exploitable mineral deposits. This is important since there are no confirmed
hardstone deposits outside the current quarry areas, and every effort must be
made to utilise the resources that are available, especially in view of the increasing
demand for hardstone relative to soft stone for concrete.
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2.0 BACKGROUND
Quarry location
2.1

The site is a polygon, measuring about 7,500 sq m exposing Upper Coralline
Limestone in area located at Ta’Zuta l/o Dingli at an altitude of about 247m above
sea level on the eastern extremity of the Rabat-Dingli Plateau at about 95m from
the cliffline forming part of the Dingli Cliffs known as Ta’ Dmejrek.

2.2

The area also forms part of the western coastal zone of Malta which supports a
number of biodiversity hot spots and also is part of the scenic landscape values.
The site is a polygon, measuring about 7,500 sq m exposing Upper Coralline
Limestone in area located at Ta’Zuta l/o Dingli at an altitude of about 247m above
sea level on the eastern extremity of the Rabat-Dingli Plateau at about 95m from
the cliff line forming part of the Dingli Cliffs.

2.3

The quarry area and its surroundings are situated within the territory covered by
the North West Local Plan (NWLP). It is to be noted that following the decision
pertaining to Appeal 205/15 of the Environment and Planning Review Tribunal
dated 5th December, 2019, and as approved by the Executive Council decision
dated 4th February, 2020, the scheduling in the surrounding of these group of
quarries has being corrected.

2.4

This resulted in the de scheduling of the southern perimeter area of the quarry area
as illustrated in the aerial photo being presented below.
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Photo 1 Aerial photograph of the Quarry site with the immediate surroundings

2.5

The site has been subject to 40 years of mineral extraction of the Lower Globigerina
Limestone geological member and has a surface area of approximately 46,000
square meters.

2.6

The applicant and his family members have been operating at Quarry HS 31 since
the1980’s, under a valid police license for quarrying activity as per quarry
boundaries outlined in Annex 2.

2.7

Quarry HS 31 is identified in the North West Local Plan 2006 as an active quarry
as per drawing number map 5 North West Local Plan Hardstone quarries.

2.8

The applicant has been legally operating from the Site and has been included as
a hardstone quarry in the Minerals Local Plan issued by PA and identified as
hardstone quarry number 31. This quarry is also identified in the North West Local
Plan 2006 as an active quarry asper drawing number map 5 North West Local Plan
Hardstone quarries which is presented below. It is to be noted that Section 9
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Minerals and Waste Management section 9.1.8 encourages ‘positive restoration
and after use is carefully planned and implemented throughout the life of the
quarry, the land may become scarred and derelict.’.

Site Area

Figure 1 Location of the hardstone quarries at Dingli.

2.9

Most of the land in the area which at present is being used for quarrying purposes,
and now also for landfilling, in the past, was used for agricultural purposes. This is
evident from several historical aerial photos.

2.10

Such a photographic record indicates that the area has been continuously used for
the extraction of the Lower Globigerina Limestone mineral resource. The quarrying
activity in the zone was shifting from one land parcel to another till the mineral
resource is completely exhausted. Thus, the landscape is dominated with active
and partial disused quarries, some of which have been completed or partially filled
with inert wastes originating from construction and demolition sites.

2.11

A land survey of the quarry has been prepared to establish with precision the site
boundaries and depths. The depth levels of the quarry site vary from 211 meters
above sea level on the eastern area of the quarry to 246 meters on the western
area. Such level details are included in Annex 3 of this technical report.
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3.0 ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
SITE AND ITS SURROUNDINGS
3.1.

This hard-stone quarry has been almost exhausted since the superior quality of this
mineral resource has been quarried. It is now being proposed that the remaining
potential resource to be quarried will be extracted and then, the back filling the quarry
void space with clean inert waste material will take place on the site to rehabilitate the
landscape in the area.

3.2.

The predominant land uses in the immediate vicinity of the Scheme Site are industrial,
mineral extraction and agricultural. The industrial uses are primarily constructionrelated, concrete production, asphalt concrete production, mineral extraction, mineral
processing, storage and warehousing.

3.3.

There are substantial areas in the vicinity of the quarry site which are in a natural state.
To the south of the site, there are the cliff areas which are scheduled as per Level 2.
The quarry is buffered on the south side from the coastal cliffs and the local access
road. On the north side the quarry is buffered from Ghar il-Kbir.

3.4.

The wider area consists of hardstone quarries numbers 30, 35,4, and 1 as well as the
following industrial activity:
•

Concrete bathing plant

•

Stone processing plant

•

Aggregate storage

•

Cement silos,

•

Bitumen storage

•

Production of asphalt concrete

•

Stores

The site is bordered on the north with agricultural land and abandoned karst land while
on the east and west side by other operating quarries.
3.5.

Ecological importance in the area is based on the superimposition of many of the
typical habitat types of the Maltese Islands (karstic terrain with steppe and garigue,
various types of widien). These habitats support a rich biota that includes a significant
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number of endemic elements as well as others that are rare and/or have a limited
distribution in the Maltese Islands and the Mediterranean and are therefore of
scientific, and bio geographical interest.
Land cover and Landscape Elements
3.6.

The quarry site area has long been earmarked for mineral extraction and this is evident
from the number of quarries that are present in the area. The current principal land
use is that to the north of the site most of the land is still used for arable farming as it
can be clear noticed from the annexed photos.

3.7.

The landscape is dominated by flat and terraced fields following the site contours of
the area. As it can be seen from the land use maps the site area has been continuously
exploited for its industrial mineral potential for the past century, since the economic
potential of the area for its mineral resources has long been identified

3.8.

Mineral activities are normally present in ODZ areas and when the land is exploited
for such resources landscape scarring is experienced and undoubtedly has impacted
on the landscape in the area. Although essential for the social well-being of the
community, quarrying is a destructive and irreversible form of development. The
proposed extension to the existing quarry will not result in irreversible destruction of
agrarian land and further modifying the landscape as quarrying in the area has been
present at least for the past 45 years.

3.9.

However, this does not mean that such site cannot be rehabilitated for multipurpose
usage in the future. The impact of the development on the landscape can be
significantly mitigated through a sustainable restoration proposal which respect to both
the site and its surroundings. The practice of restoring disused quarries which had
long widely been employed and which the current policy encourages is through
backfilling the quarried areas with inert waste and restore the site back to agricultural
usage, the main land use prior commencement of mineral extraction works.
Ground Water Resources

3.10.

Given the coastal position of the hardstone quarry HS 31, no impact on groundwater
resources is envisaged. To ensure no negative impact to the mean sea level aquifer
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during the extraction phase, the following operational measures are already included
in permit of the existing quarry. Most notable are the following:
1. Quarrying should be restricted to the permitted depth, 35m from the surface
level.
2. Waste waters (non-industrial) generated from the site shall be correctly treated
and disposed of by bowsers in authorised points in the public sewer;
3. Fuels and lubes shall be stored in secure areas where any accidental spillage
will not seep into the ground. Storage tanks shall be located as near as possible
to the access road; and

4. In the event of a pollution incident, the operator shall inform the authorities
immediately to avert permanent environmental damage
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4.0 GEOLOGICAL RESOURCES
4.1. The exposed site surface exhibits the Upper Coralline Limestone Formation. This
geological stratum is further sub-divided into:
•

Gebel Imbark Mb (youngest)

•

Tal-Pitkal Mb

•

Mtarfa Mb

•

Ghajn Melel Mb

4.2. The study area exposes the entire sequence of rock units exposed on the Maltese
Islands:
•

Lower Coralline Limestone Fm which rise from sea level to form a 120m high
sea cliff step.

•

The steep slope of exposing the Globigerina Limestone Formation.

•

The gentle Blue Clay slope.

•

Upper Coralline Limestone Formation which form the upper cliff marking the
margin of the Rabat - Dingli Limestone plateau

4.3. The quarry site area is composed of the Upper Coraline limestone better known as
Tal-Pitkal Member. This member forms the exposed terrain of quarry area and has
been extensively exploited for the extraction of hardstone. A cross section of the
quarry site area is presented in figure 2 below.
4.4. Best exposures comprise the cliff line on the southern margin of the quarries. The
bed is approximately 35 m thick, made up of pale grey bedded biocalcarenites. At the
base the bed shows a rapid change from chalky friable fine limestones of the Mtarfa
Member to well- cemented bioclastic limestones predominantly composed of algal
fragments in massive beds and lenses, highly resistant to weathering. The well
bedded limestone is interpreted as a shallow subtidal delta on the eastern margin of
the Tal –Pitkal Patch reefs.
4.5. This rock unit has proved to be one of the main sources of aggregate for the building
industry and is of very high economic importance.
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Figure 2 A geologic stratigraphy cross section of Dingli Cliff area in relation to the quarry site

4.6.

It is highlighted that the cliff wall which is bordering the quarry site exhibits vertical
fissures along the cliff line parallel and up to about 5m away from the site by Blue Clay
softening is a natural ongoing process and has not been affected in any way by the
quarrying activities. Detached limestone blocks perched on the cliff edge in close
proximity to the quarries (up to 40m distance) are very common. Inspection of these
rock wedges shows that they have been there for many years before the quarrying
activities were started. They have not been affected in any way by the quarrying
activities including vibrations generated by heavy loaders. Moreover, it is recalled that
extraction of limestone within the proposed site shall be by excavators and not by rock
blasting. For this reason, there will be no negative impacts on the cliff stability by
excavations.
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5.0 NATURAL HERITAGE
5.1.

A report regarding the natural heritage of the site the area under study has been
conducted in 2013 and concluded that the area has been subject to intense
anthropogenic interference and therefore the identification of natural habitat types and
vegetation was greatly compromised. The same situation still persists, and Area A
identified in Figure 3 below is the area which is being proposed for the lateral quarry
extension where, species within this area will be directly influenced due to land takeup.

5.2.

The site is bordered by a heap of rubble/soil to the south forming a naturalized
boundary limiting access. These rubble/soil heaps are separated from the main road
by a small patch of land previously used for agriculture purposes but now it is in the
state of abandonment.

A
A
B

C

Figure 3 Ecological land use of the southern perimeter of the quarry site area
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5.3. It was also observed that the extent and distribution of the different vegetation
assemblages and habitat types in area A, have no sharp boundaries between the
various vegetational communities. Rather, these communities area graded into each
other in some locations, forming ecotone regions, or were even closely intertwined in
the form of mosaics.
5.4. Most of the Area A is characterised by the quarry precincts and disturbed grounds
with fine sediment and heaps of deposited rock rubble originating from excavation
processes. This is illustrated in Figure 4 below. The dominating plant species within
this area was Dittrichia viscosa which was found growing on the soft sediment around
the rubble heaps. A single occurrence of Erica multiflora was noted in between the
heaps. Three specimen of Maltese salt-tree (Darniella melitensis) were recorded on
the rubble heaps.
5.5. The immediate outer fringes of the area are bordered by vegetational communities
typical of disturbed areas (ruderals), namely thistles, Glebionis Coronarium, Oxalis
pes- caprae and Foeniculum vulgare.
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5.6. Foeniculum vulgare, Galactites tomentosa, Diplotaxis tenuifolia, Glebionis coronarium
and other ruderals dominate the rubble/soil heaps at the south of the site towards the
main road. Eucalyptus trees were planted for boundary, landscaping purposes.

Figure 4 The present state of the surface landscape of Area A of the quarry site

5.7. The section of area A shaded in brown, which lies exactly adjacent to the main road
contains vegetation typical of long abandoned agricultural land. The predominant floral
species here were typical ruderals such as Foeniculum vulgare, Glebionis
Coronarium, and Diplotaxis tenuifolia.
5.8. The northeast section of this area is characterized by fallow/long abandoned fields
and deteriorated rubble walls used for compartentalisation. Within this section the
dominating floral species Asphodelus aestivus was observed. This is illustrated in
Figure 5 below.
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Figure 5 The northeast section of Area A of the quarry site

5.9. The area B which is known as il-Faqqanija is surrounded at its perimeter mainly by a
rubble wall which forms a boundary separating this area from the surrounding dirt
roads and quarries. A number of structures used for storage and/or hunters’ hides are
located within the area. The southernmost part of area B consists of a dirt road and a
row of soil heaps deposited alongside forming a boundary wall towards the main road,
Triq Panoramika.
5.10. Most of the Area B is mainly characterized by a degraded garigue showing signs of
anthropogenic activity such as trapping and hunting. The species dominating the first
part of the garigue (near the road leading to the quarry) include Urginea maritima,
Hyparrhenia hirta, Asphodelus aestivus and Foeniculum vulgare.
5.11. Larger shrubs like the Pistacia lentiscus were recorded most often nearby walls or
similar structures. Single occurrences of Jasonia bocconei, Jacobea maritime and
Ophrys bombyliflora were observed.
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5.12. In the inner part of the garigue other typical xerophytes appeared (such as the
Thymbra capitata). This section is also characterised by a number of rock formations
that form freshwater pools form during the weeks of rain. However, due to their small
size (less than one meter in diameter) these dry up quickly leaving little time for steady
freshwater communities to form.
5.13. The immediate outer fringes of the areas were bordered by vegetational communities
typical of disturbed areas (ruderals), namely thistles, Glebionis Coronarium, Oxalis
pes- caprae and Foeniculum vulgare.
5.14. The southernmost part of the area (vicinity of the main road) consist of heaps of soil
and rubble offered a particular habitat for some pioneer species which were only found
localised in this section (Echium parviflorum). Eucalyptus trees and an Acacia were
planted for boundary, landscaping and/or hunting purposes at the outskirts of the Area
B (vicinity of the main road). This is illustrated in Figure 6 below.

Figure 6 The perimeter boundary of Area B
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5.15. Area C is delineated by roads; Triq Panoramika to the North and another unamed
country road which served previously as the main road on the cliff edge. The perimeter
is surrounded by low lying walls built of limestone masonry block.
5.16. This area was characterized by actively or recently abandoned agricultural land,
colonized by vegetational assemblages consistent with shallow soil. The immediate
outer fringes of the agricultural areas were bordered by vegetational communities
typical of disturbed areas (ruderals), namely thistles, Diplotaxis spp., and Foeniculum
vulgare.
5.17. A series of trees were planted for landscaping purposes on the boundaries of the area
C (southern part) and include Olea europea and Pinus halepensis. This illustrated in
Figure 7 below.

Figure 7 The present ecological species inhabiting in Area C
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6.0 ECONOMIC OBJECTIVES & JUSTIFICATIONS

6.1

The economic objectives of the proposed extension of quarry HS 31 is the
exploitation/extraction of good quality rock at the permitted depth of 35 meters from
the present surface level for which the applicant has a valid permit for such purpose.
It is envisaged that a total of 168,000 cubic meters will be extracted over a period of
five years.

6.2

This will supply raw materials to the applicant’s other businesses, intended to sustain
the growth of the company, since the construction industry has seen a significant
change in the last decade with a decline for soft stone blocks in favour of concrete
products, and the demand for different building materials.

6.3

The applicant has the business acumen and understanding of the construction market,
so much so that they have continuously developed into one of the leading companies
in the local market. The project will be wholly financed by the applicant who, it is
assumed has considered the project feasibility and viability. This is a relatively small
intervention in terms of nature and scale and in relation to the extent of the whole
quarry area.

6.4

Justification of the proposed extension lies with the fact the minerals planning policy
guidance requires the exhaustion of good quality mineral resources extraction prior to
a quarry’s infilling and subsequent restoration.

6.5

The proposed extension should result in the exploitation of good quality resources,
which will sustain the construction industry and thus employment. It is believed that
the proposed extension will not have any noticeable adverse impact on the quality of
life of people/operators in its surroundings. The mineral resource many uses and/or is
at the base of other concrete products which enables the construction industry to
extent its contribution for the local economic growth.

6.6

This employment opportunities are created whether for those living close to the quarry
complex in the area or those working within the construction industry with the products
derived from such activities.
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6.7

Although the mineral extraction activities will not in themselves intensify, the spin off
effects, will contribute to the livelihood and wellbeing of a number of families that
depend on the construction industry and such growth will result in new employment
opportunities.

6.8

The proposed extension will also enable the successful rolling out of the approved
restoration plan and will not have any adverse social impacts on the communities
living nearby, and will not alter the ways in which the nearby community people live,
work, play, relate to one another, organise to meet their needs, and generally cope as
members of society.

6.9

The rationale forming the basis of this proposal is to extract the remaining valuable
mineral within this quarry site, until its complete exhaustion.

6.10 The proposed operations on the proposed extension will be the same as those
currently conducted in HS 31 and therefore no changes in employment numbers are
envisaged.
6.11 Current on-site operating hours are from 0700 to 1530 and the quarry site never
operates during the hours of darkness.
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7.0 ACCESS AND PARKING ARRANGEMENTS
7.1.

During the quarrying operations, the quarry site will employ not more than five
employees and these will continue to use the existing access and parking
arrangements. The site has quite a good access and the road is wide enough for
trucks to flow at one time.
The Road Access Conditions to and from the Site Area

7.2.

The area under investigation is made easily accessible by a number of secondary
roads and a larger number of footpaths that provide effective access to even the
relatively inaccessible areas within the study area. The main access route network to
the quarry site, tend to follow the natural topography of the area dictated by the local
geomorphological aspects.

7.3.

The existing coastal access road Triq Panoramika, which will be used by heavy
vehicles to and from the quarry, is in a fairly good state and provides a good access
to the quarry site.

7.4.

This approach route is in line with Policy SMIA 06 of the South Malta Local plan which
states:
MEPA will support and promote the introduction of a lorry route network, as shown on
the Map 9 in order to:
i. Ensure that quarry related traffic uses the most suitable routes;
ii. Minimize the impact on country lanes and neighbouring towns and villages;
iii. Limit damage to the road network (e.g. road subsidence).

7.5.

To ensure that the network is effective, traffic management measures and regulations
will be required. This could include lorry prohibitions and possibly width restrictions to
ensure that unsuitable routes are not used.

7.6.

The surrounding local access roads around the quarry site are asphalted and are in
good condition but there is room for patching and improvement. These roads are
mostly bounded by rubble walls. In certain parts, these walls reach a maximum height
of six feet from the road surface, whereas in other parts there are no walls or other
type of boundary markers. The average width of roads which surround the site is about
eight feet.
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8.0 POTENTIAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES

8.1

The potential impacts of the proposed development are illustrated in Table 1 below.
No particular impacts from the proposed quarry extension are envisaged.

Table 1 Potential Impacts and required mitigation measures for the construction and operational impacts of the development
Potential Impacts
Description of Impact
Impact Classification Mitigation Measures.
The proposed new constructions in lieu
of existing ones should not cause any visual
The site is self contained and due to its
Minor
impact since they are relatively
Visual impact
dropping landward topography
low when compared to the
surroundings.
The area has been subject to mineral
The area is full committed for mineral
extraction which has been in operation for
Impacts on ecology
extraction and will not be encroaching on the
None
several years. Thus no measures are
surrounding areas.
deemed necessary.
The site is almost completely exhausted
except to a small part which lies in the
Mineral extraction will be done by a
southern perimeter of the quarry. The
Impacts on geology
None
pneumatic hammer. No blasting will be
extracted mineral resource is vital to the
allowed on site.
construction industry and its indirect
economic impact
Impacts on archaeology

The area is devoid of any features of
archaeological importance.

The area proposed for the extension of
the quarry is practically disturbed land
Impacts resulting from
and has not been in use for a long
loss of agricultural land
period of time. A section of this surface area
has also been already quarried years ago.

Noise and vibration
impacts

Impacts on air quality /
dust generation

Artificial lighting
arrangements
Energy

Water Management

During the operational processes. However
this will not present any particular impact over
and above what is currently being generated
within the site itself and the neighbouring
quarries as noise levels shouldn’t increase
beyond the existing ones

The nature of the proposed operations will be
generating minimal amounts of dust from the
mineral extraction activity.
The proposed facility will be using low
emittance lighting which will be used as
necessary.
The existing quarry facility is already furnished
with electrical supplies.
The quarry will be containing all the water
which originates from the catchment area and
there will be no over spills to the surrounding
area.
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None

None deemed necessary.

Minor

None deemed necessary.

Minor

All staff is to utilise appropriate ear protection
and other health and safety equipment where
necessary.

Minor negative

It is being proposed that the excavation
process will not be done during the dry
season so as to keep the dust dispersion to
a mimimum. Otherwise the material has to
be wettend accordingly in order to control
dust dispersion from the site area.

None

None deemed necessary.

None

None deemed necessary.

Positive

None deemed necessary.

9.0 CONCLUSIONS

9.1

The Local Plan has identified this area as a good zone for the extraction of mineral
resources to be used for the construction industry due to its unique geological
formation. However, the area also possesses an ecological and agricultural value
which must also be taken into consideration. The quarry site is located within this area
just a short distance away from the identified ecological boundaries by PA.

9.2

The proposed quarry extension identifies the remaining potential land area within the
quarry site boundary for mineral extraction. Having extracted all the mineral resources,
the present on site equipment will be removed for the eventual restoration and after
use of the quarry for less onerous purposes, amenity and nature conservation
purposes, in accordance with the North West and South Malta Local Plan provisions.

9.3

With regards to environmental impacts, extending an existing quarry is significantly
less intrusive than that of the establishment of new quarries in areas that have never
been exploited before. This approach would ensure that, as in this case, the
environmental impacts associated with the minerals industry and intrinsic to it (e.g.
dust generation, noise, vibrations, etc.) would be confined to an already disturbed
area, while providing better opportunities for mitigating the impacts of the industry,
through the progressive restoration of the area.

9.4

In is important to ensure that the mineral resources within the existing quarry
boundaries are extracted to the maximum so that the landfilling process will
immediately commence. This activity will then be part of the solution to address the
solid waste management issue on the island. It will be also be rehabilitating the surface
landscape to blend with the natural surroundings of this coastal area.

9.5

To mitigate any impacts on the surrounding environment, the cliff face in particular,
due to vibrations the proposed site shall be excavated by excavators and not by rock
blasting.

9.6

It is also to be noted that past quarrying activities as close as 40m to the cliff face has
not imparted any damage to the cliff face or jeopardised its stability. The proposed site
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is 70m away from the cliff face at its closest point, and no impact is expected, even
more so as this shall be undertaken by excavators and not by rock blasting.
9.7

Mineral extraction within the indicated boundaries will done by means for a pneumatic
hammer and the hard-stone blocks loaded into trucks that will carry the material within
the quarry site itself to the crusher which is present on site.

9.8

Cautionary working methods will be employed to make sure that dust emissions and
noise pollution are kept to a minimum, covering of aggregates during transit, wheel
washing and routine programme of cleaning should the need arise.

9.9

The lateral extension of the existing operating quarry will not have any noticeable
impact on ecology, agriculture, cultural heritage, landscape, amongst others since
only a small part which constitutes roughly 10 per cent of the total surface area
remains to be exhausted.

9.10

Once the quarry is completely exhausted after having quarried the remaining mineral
resource the available space will offer potential for additional capacity for the disposal
of clean, uncontaminated construction and demolition waste, hence facilitating the
phased and progressive restoration of the area. The land filling operations also
provide an opportunity for the appropriate disposal of inert waste material as directed
by the waste management policies for the treatment of solid wastes.

9.11

Since the topography of the quarry site area is relatively flat the visual impact is
minimal and the depth and orientation of the rock face shall be the same as the
existing ones. Moreover, due to the relatively small extent of the proposed excavation
the geological conditions will be the same as the present.

9.12

The applicant will ensure that all the operations will be carried out in an orderly manner
and in such a way as to cause the least possible disturbance to the surroundings.
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Photo 1 The perimeter wall of the proposed area for mineral extraction

Photo 2 Area designated for the mineral excavation
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Photo 3 View of the quarry from the southern perimeter

Photo 4 The southern perimeter wall of the quarry
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